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jOSEPH E. BREN'JAN 
GOvERN:JR 

Governor Joseph E. Brerman 
Executive Office 
State House Station # 1 
Augusta, ME 04333 

Dear Governor: 

STATE OF MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

.ALGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

TEL 207·289·2212 

October 31, 1980 

RICHARD E. B.I\RRINGER 
CCivW<SSCN:i\ 

In June you asked the Depart::rrent of Conservation to review current State law and policy 
relating to the develop-rent of Maine 1 s mineral resources , and to make any rea:::mnenda
tions res.r;:Bcting their needed improvement by October 31, 19 80. 

To assist the Departrrent in this endeavor, I established a small advisory carmi ttee 
ronsisting of the State geologist , a trember of If!Y staff, and representatives of the min
ing mdustry, the University, envirornnental organizations, private mining ronsultants , 
and a regional plannmg agency. Linda Harvell of this Department was prmcipal staff 
to the Conmittee, with notable assistance from Charles Colgan of the State Plannmg 
Office. 

My request of the Ccmnittee was that it critically revie.-1 State law and policies res:pect
mg mineral developnent and report its findings and rea::mrendations to me. The Carmi t 
tee met five times between July and October. The res:ult. of their efforts is a report 
which is admirable in its quality and its comprehension of a number of complex issues. 

With two exceptions, I am in full acrord with the rerorrmendations of the Cormnittee. I 
am, therefore, transmitting the Corrmittee' s report to you intact. My exceptions to it 
are described later in this letter. Further, I have rondensed the Conmi ttee ' s recx::m
mendations into an executive surrmary incorp:>rating If!Y exceptions . 

.Arrong the Conmittee 1 s and If!Y reoortm:mdations are two that require statutory change: the 
first is the creation of a severance tax on the extraction of certain nonrener.-Tclble 
minerals in Maine; the serond involves a number of rrodifiC'.ations to the current Maine 
C'..eological Survey statute. We are currently preparing draft legislation to this effect. 
It will be ready for your revie.w at an early t:i.Ire . -

The theo:ry underlying a severance tax on the extraction of nonrenewable natural resources 
is that these resources are the ccmron heritage of all citizens. Without a severance 
tax, the value of the CXJITl!IDn heritage is lost ,..Then the minerals are extracted. MJst 
states with substantial mining operations have established a severance tax. 

Fe.w mines operate longer than a single generation. Sorre portion of the mining revenues 
must be ronverted to a permanent, renewable asset or its value will be forever lost to 
future generations . It is prudent that these revenues be assigned, in large rreasure, 
to the creation of perm:ment assets and benefits to all Maine citizens, present and 
future. The Conmi ttee recx:mrends the creation of a severance tax on the extraction of 
all minerals, including peat, but excluding sand and gravel , the proceeds of which will 
becane a perpetual endc:wrent to the people of this State. 
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The exceptions I take to the Conmi ttee report relate to the particulars of the proposed 
severance tax. First, the Corrmi ttee reCCll1fl"el1ds that the specific tax rates be estab
lished by another comui ttee representing the mining industry and others knowledgeable 
in the taxation and economics of mining. It is my feeling that the task of setting the 
tax rate is a a::mplex technical question that may be best addressed by the staff of 
several State agencies. We are working with those individuals to formulate appropriate 
and responsible tax rates which will be transmitted to you in the draft legislation. 

The second exception concerns the disposition of revenues from the severance tax. I 
strongly concur with the Corrmi ttee' s reccmnendation that the proceeds of the tax be 
dedicated to a trust fund, but it is my feeling that sane portion of these proceeds 
should go to the General Fund as \vell. Further, I find the purposes the Ccmnittee rea:::m
rrends for the trust fund to be imprecise. I recorrmend that the revenues from the tax and 
the proceeds fran the trust fund be allocated to the purposes outlined in the executive 
surrrnary. Generally, one third of the net tax proceeds would go to the General Fund. The 
remaining two thirds would be dedicated to a perpetual trust fund, the proceeds of which 
will be distributed in supp::>rt of natural resource-based industrial developuent, voca
tional education, acquisition of land by municipalities, continuing assessment of Maine's 
geologic resources, and reinvestment in the trust fund. 

· This rep::>rt is the result of diligent work by and conciliation arrong the mEmbers of the 
advisory committee. They, as \veil as Walter Anderson, our State Geologist, Nancy Ross 
and Linda Harvell of this D2partrnent, and Charles Colgan of the State Planning Office, 
Cleserve great credit for a job in which your Administration may take great pride and 
satisfaction. 

It has been an honor and a pleasure for us all to have been a service to the State of 
Maine in this matter. I am certain the nernbers of the advisory corrmittee join rre in 
placing ourselves at your service in the effort to irrplernent these reoorrmendations. 

REB/ehp 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Richard E. Barringer 
Cc:mnissioner 

cc: Members, Mineral Policy Advisory Corrmittee 
David Flanagan, Counsel to the GoveiTlOr 
Skip Greenlaw, Special Assistant 
Connie Irland, Special Assistant 
Larry Spiegel, Press Officer 



DEPARI'MENI' OF CDNSERVATICJN' 

MINERAL POLICY REVIEW 

Executive Surrrnary 

Reason for the Review In 1977, Superior Mining and Louisiana Land and Exploration 

Company announced the disoo'very of a 36 million ton copper-zinc ore l:xx1y in northern 

Aroostook County. The disoovery brought several rrajor mining canpanies to Maine to 

explore. In addition, Maine 1 s large peat resource is under careful evaluation for 

beth energy and agricultural uses. When State laws and p::>licies which affect mining 

and mineral developnent were designed, fe\·7 reoognized the potential significance 

of mining activities in Maine. 

Objective of the Review The purp::>se was to examine the laws and p::>licies of the 

State which relate to mining and mineral develop-rent, assess their adequacy, and 

rrake reCDITlll'eildations for any changes needed to assure a reasoned and orderly State 

p::>licy for mining in Maine. 

The Review Process The Governor asked the r:::epa.rtrrent of Conservation to oonduct 

the mineral p::>licy review. The Deparbrent, in turn, established a srrall advisory 

comni ttee whose members included n .. presentati ves of the mining industry, the Uni

versi ty, environrrental groups, private oonsul tants, and a regional planning agency; 

the State Geologist; and a member of the r:::epartment 1 s staff. The Commissioner of 

Conservation asked the Comnittee to review State law and p::>licies and to reccmrrend 

needed changes to him. The review included the areas of environrrental regulation, 

taxation, exploration and mining on public land, assistance to affected oonmunities 

or regions, and WJrker safety. With two exceptions, the Ccmnissioner accepted the 

Corrmi ttee 1 s reoonmendations. The summary below highlights the final recarmendations 

of this review. 

S1.ID1llary of Recorrmendations (The asterisk indicates Ccmni ttee reoormrendations which 

~re adopted by the Crnmi ttee. ) 

* (1) The Department rea:::mnends that the State adopt as its official p::>licy toward 

mineral developrent in r1aine the following policy frarrework statement: 

Whereas mineral resources are fundamental to modern civilization; 

Whereas mineral resources have historically been a primary source of 

eoonanic wealth; 
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Whereas developrrent of this country's mineral resources has involved only 

a snall portion of its land areas and may be expected to involve a 

similarly small land area in Maine; 

Whereas mining has impacts on natural and cultural environments; 

Whereas Maine' s nonrenewable resources are part of a heritage shared by 

all of its citizens; 

Whereas only a srrall portion of nonrenewable resources are currently reused; 

Whereas rn.illeral tax laws have a significant impact on the profitability of 

mining and the industry's ability to enter into and sustain production; 

It shall be the policy of the State to encourage the sound and orderly 

development of Maine's mineral resources under reasonable constraints. 

The object of this policy is to assure that the actions associated with 

development of these resources will: 

1. Enoourage expansion and diversification of the Maine economy, and 

create new employment opportunities for Maine people; 

2. Adhere to sound and effective land use, environmental, safety, and 

health regulations administered through appropriate public agencies; 

3. Afford prior planning and development assistance to Maine communi

ties and regions that will be significantly affected by mineral 

resources development; and 

4. Share with the State through taxation a reasonable portion of 

revenues derived from the developnent of these resources, to be 

used to enoourage the wise use, reuse, and oonservation of Maine' s 

remaining nonrenewable resources. 

* (2) The Departrrent reoorrmends that a reasonable portion of revenues derived fran 

the develor_:nent of Maine' s mineral resources be shared with the State through direct 

taxation. The DeparbTent further recomnends: 

*(a) That the State of Maine adopt a severance tax on the extraction of certain 

mineral resources in Maine. 

* (b) 'Ihat the severance tax apply to minerals, metallic and non-rretallic, \vhich 

are extracted in relatively large scale operations. 
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* (c) That the severance tax be assessed in lieu of property taxes. 

*(d) That municipalities in which a mine is located be re:imbursed fully from 

severance tax revenues for revenues lost from the property tax. 

*(e) That the severance tax apply to gross revenues in a manner which varies 

posi ti vel y with the level of net revenues. 

*(f) That separate tax rates be determined for each taxable mineral 1 or for 

specified groupings of similar minerals. 

(g) That the Departrrent of Conservation consult with kncwledgeable persons in 

the public and private sectors 1 and recommend to t.he Legislature the rate 

for the severance tax. 

*(h) That the. net revenues from the tax (after local reimbursement) be dedicated 

to a permanent trust fund established by the Legislature. 

(i) That the proceeds from the trust fund be applied as follcws: 

Distribution of Net Revenues from the Severance Tax 

(after municipal reimbursement) 

33 1/3% General Fund 

66 2/3% Trust Fund 

Purposes of the Trust Fund 

Development of natural resource-related industries 

Vocational education 

Public land acquisition at the municipal level 

Reinvestrrent in the trust fund 

Continued assessment of Maine' s geolog-ic resources 

* (j} That the State enable mining ccrnpanies to contribute funds for comnunity 

assistance which will be deducted fran future severance tax payments. 

*(3} The present statutes pertaining to Class A waters may effectively prohibit most 

mining activity in large areas of the State. Mining will be possible only if legis

lative intent is clarified. The Departrrent is opposed to mining activity which will 

adversely affect any surface waters of the State. 'Ihe Departrrent recorrrrends that 

the Governor imnediately appoint an ad hoc ccmnittee comprised of industry 1 environ

rrental1 and governrrental representatives to revie;-v current water statutes and draft 

appropriate legislation to pennit consideration of discharge alternatives which will 
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allow mining but not adversely affect the chemical, physical, or biological character 
of these waters. 

* ( 4) After reviewing the adequacy of current mining regulations imposed by the Site 

location Of Developnent Law, the Deparbuent recanmends no changes in the law. 

* (5) After reviewing the process for LURC review of major mining proposals in the 

unorganized territories, the Department recoiTIT'ends that the current two-step process 

of zoning and permitting be retained. 

* (6) The I:epartment has revi6Ved those portions of the LURC Ccxnprehensive Land Use 

Plan which relate to developnent of mineral resources; and recorrmends that the Plan 

be revised to reflect n6V directions in mining policy, and to ackno:.vledge the poten

tial economic significance to the State of mining as a major land use in the unor

ganized townships. Further, the Depart:rrent recommends that LURC devise a more 

specific formulation of the issues which should be addressed as part of rezoning 

proposals for major mining developnent. 

* ( 7) The Depart:rrent recomrrends a number of statutory and administrative changes, to 

clarify policy and improve procedures relating to exploration and mineral developnent 

on the State' s public lands. 

* (8) The Deparbnent recomrrends that the ])epartrrent of Inland Fisheries and wi:dlife, 

if it deems it necessary, seek statutory changes to adequately address problems 

which may be caused by mining for precious metals in, or adjacent to, ~laine streams 

and rivers. 

* (9) After reviewing existing federal and State laws regulating mining safety, the 

Department recrnmends no State action in this present regard. Existing federal and 

State laws appear adequate, and any n6V state level regulatory function v.Duld appear 

duplicative. 
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REPORI' OF THE MINERAL POLICY ADVISORY <nlJMITTEE 

Introduction 

In Jnne 1980, Governor Brennan asked the Departrrent of Conservation to 

review existing State laws and policies regarding Maine's mineral resources 

and roake recomrrendations for any changes which might be desirable. Corrmis

sioner Barringer then established an advisory corrmittee to assist the Depart

ment of Conservation in this effort. He asked the Committee to review current 

state laws and policies and report to him their findings and recommendations. 

This docurrent is the report to Ccmnissioner Barringer of the findings and 

recommendations of the Mineral Policy Advisory Committee. 

The Mineral Policy Advisory Committee met on five occasions between July and 

October 1980. In the course of these meetings, the Canmittee considered a 

number of policies and issues relevant to mining and mineral development. 

Although the Committee did not scrutinize every statute, regulation, and 

policy which relates to mining, it did deal in considerable detail with four 

major areas of ooncern. These major areas of concern are environmental and 

land use regulation, taxation, mining policy on public lands, and assistance 

to localities affected by mining activities. 

This report surrmarizes the work of the Mineral Policy Advisory Committee. 

A discussion of each area of ooncern is followed by the Committee's find

ings and recorrrnendations. In sare cases, implementation of the Canmi ttee' s 

recc:mrendations requires executive action; in other cases , statutory changes 

must be made by the Legislature. The report identifies the nature of the 

action required to implement each recommendation. 

A collection of the minutes of the five rneetings of the Mineral Policy 

Advisory Committee is included as an appendix in this report to provide a 

record of the Committee' s efforts in the course of this undertaking. 

The report begins with the Committee's statement of overall state policy 

t<ffi7ard mining and mineral developrnent in Maine. This policy statement is 

the framework for the Ccmnittee's recommendations. The Committee recommends 

that the Governor and Legislature adopt the statement as official state 

policy. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Corrmittee recorrmends that it be the policy of the State of Maine 

that a reasonable portion of revenues derived from the development 

of Maine's mineral resources be shared with the State through direct 

taxation. 

(a) The Ccmnittee reccmnends that there be a severance tax on the 

extraction of certain mineral resources in Maine. 

(b) The Committee reccmnends that the severance tax be applied to 

minerals, metallic and non-metallic, which are extracted by 

relatively large scale operations. 

(c) The Committee recorrmends that the severance tax be assessed in 

lieu of property tax. 

(d) The Committee recorrmends that municipalities in which ~ mine is 

located be reimbursed as fully as possible for revenues lost by 

the collection of a severance tax in lieu of property tax. 

(e) The Committee recommends that the severance tax be applied to 

gross revenues in a manner which varies positively with the level 

of net revenues. 

(f) The Corrmittee reccmnends that separate tax rates be determined 

for each taxable mineral or for specified groupings of similar 

minerals,, The Committee further recorrmends that a special pur

pose committee be established to recommend these tax rates. 

(g) The Committee recommends that the revenues from the tax be 

dedicated to a trust fund to be established by the Legislature. 

The Committee further recommends that the proceeds from the trust 

fund be used to support the wise use, reuse, or conservation of 

Maine's nonrenewable resources. 

(h) The Committee recornnends that the State enable mining companies 

to contribute funds for community assistance which will be 

deducted from future severance tax payments. 

2. The Committee recommends that the Governor .imnediately appoint an ad 

hoc corrmittee comprised of industrial, environmental, and governmental 

representatives to review current water statutes and draft appropriate 

legislation to permit consideration of discharge alternatives which will 

allow mining but not adversely affect the chemical, physical, or bio

logical character of these waters. 
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3. The Committee recommends no amendments to the Site Location of Develop

ment Law. 

4. The Committee recommends retention of the two-step process for LURC 

review of major mining proposals in the unorganized territories. 

5. The Ccmnittee reccmnends that the LURC Comprehensive Land Use Plan be 

revised to reflect new directions in mining policy and to acknowledge 

the newly recognized potential economic significance to the State of 

mining as a major land use, particularly in the unorganized townships. 

6. The Ccmnittee reccmnends that LURC devise a rrore specific formulation 

of the issues which should be assessed as part of rezoning proposals 

for major mining development. 

7. The Ccmnittee recommends a number of statutory and administrative changes 

to clarify policy and improve procedures relating to exploration and 

mineral development on the state's public lands. 

8. The Committee recommends that the Department of Inland Fisheries and 

Wildlife, if it deems it necessary, seek statutory changes to adequately 

address problems which may be caused by mining for precious metals in, 

or adjacent to, ~mine streams and rivers. 

9. The Committee makes no recommendations for state action regarding safety 

of workers or the public at mining operations. The Committee feels that 

existing federal and state laws adequately regulate mining safety and 

that any new state level regulatory functions would be duplicative. 
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MINERAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY FRAMEWORK 

Whereas mineral resources are fundamental to modern civilization; 

Whereas mineral resources have historically been a primary source of 
economic wealth; 

Whereas development of this country's mineral resources has involved only 
a small portion of its land area and may be expected to involve a 
similarly small land area in Maine; 

Whereas mining has impacts on natural and cultural environments; 

Whereas Maine's nonrenewable resources are part of a heritage shared by 
all of its citizens; 

Whereas only a small portion of nonrenewable resources are currently reused; 

Whereas mineral tax laws have a significant impact on the profitability of 
mining and the industry's ability to enter into and sustain production; 

It shall be the policy of the State to encourage the sound and orderly 
development of Maine's mineral resources under reasonable constraints. 
The object of this policy is to assure that the actions associated with 
development of these resources will: 

1. Encourage expansion and diversification of the Maine economy, 
and create new employment opportunities for Maine people; 

2. Adhere to sound and effective land use, environmental, 
safety, and health regulations administered through 
appropriate public agencies; 

3. Afford prior planning and development assistance to Maine 
communities and regions that will be significantly affected 
by mineral resources development; and 

4. Share with the State through taxation a reasonable portion of 
revenues derived from the development of these resources, to. 
be used to encourage the wise use, reuse, and conservation of 
Maine's remaining nonrenewable resources. 
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REGULATION OF MINING BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

The Committee considered the adequacy of current mining regulations admin

istered by the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) by reviewing 

the provisions of the Site Location of Development Act and by examining 

the current statute on discharge into Class A waters. Their findings and 

recommendations are described here. 

THE SITE LCCATION OF DEVELOPMENT ACT 

In 1979 the Legislature repealed the former "mining law" and added many of 

its provisions to the Site Location of Development Act. The purpose of the 

Site Law is to assure that certain "developments will be located in a man

ner which will have a minimal adverse impact on the natural environment of 

their surroundings and protect the health, safety, and general welfare of 

the people." Most mining activities are subject to the Site Law, which 

requires developers to obtain a permit from the Board of Environmental Pro

tection. 

Under the Site Law, developers must meet standards for financial capacity, 

traffic movement, environmental effect, and soil types. The "no adverse 

environmental effect" standard encompasses measures for assuring no. unreason

able adverse effects on air quality, climate, natural drainage ways, runoff 

and infiltration relationships, erosion, surface water quality, and ground

water quality and quantity. The law also requires that the developer make 

provision for buffer strips, control of noise, preservation of historic 

sites and unusual natural areas, protection of the area's scenic character, 

and protection of fish and wildlife resources. 

Areas of Concern 

The Committee examined the Site Law's capacity to fulfill the objectives of 

the law regarding regulation of mining and found that the Site Law is gener

ally adequate to regulate any mining which is likely to occur in Maine. 

Several specific areas of concern were identified by the DEP staff. First, 

sand and gravel pits under five acres in size, which are exempt from regula

tion under the Site Law, may be a source of sediment to nearby water bodies 
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or the cause of other problems. Second, the Site Law does not allow the 

Board of Environmental Protection to require developers to refill pits 

as a reclamation measure. The concern is that there may te instances 

in which this approach would te the test available. Third, there was 

concern that the Board's possible inability to require the sealing of 

abandoned mine shafts might allow public entry into a potentially danger

ous area. 

Recommendations 

(1) The Committee recommends no amendments to the Site Law. 

The Committee feels that gravel pits which are less than five acres L~ 

size probably do not constitute a significant problem. Undesirable dis

charges from such pits can now te regulated under the State's existing 

water quality laws. 

The Committee feels that current or future mining technology may offer 

tetter techniques for containing tailings, which might leach to surround

ing ground and surface waters,than returning the tailings to open pits or 

underground workings. Reclamation procedures for peat mining are teing 

developed, but are not as advanced as those for metal mining. 

The Committee determined that regulations of the federal Mine Safety and 

Health Administration require the precautionary sealing of abandoned mine 

shafts. In addition, it appears that DEP does have authority, under the 

Site Law, to require mining operators to provide for public safety, in

cluding the sealing of shafts and tunnels. 

DISCHARGES IN'ID CLASS A WATERS 

Areas of Concern 

Water quality is likely to te the issue of greatest concern when the Board 

of Environmental Protection reviews a proposed metal or peat mining project. 

The Site Law requires that the Board find that the proposed mining activity 
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will have no unreasonable adverse effect on surface water quality or 

groundwater quality and quantity. No discharges· to surface waters are 

allowed of any pollutants which will affect the state classification of a 

surface water body. The best practicable treatment for surface water 

discharges must be used. 

In 1979, no discharges were allowed into Class A waters. The 108th Legis

lature amended the Classification of Surface Waters statute to allow dis

charges which are equal to or better than the receiving water quality in 

Class A waters. However, it now appears that the amendment will not 

achieve its intended purpose. Since the groundwater in the area of an ore 

body will likely contain naturally higher levels of metals than nearby 

surface water bodies, discharges from mines will exceed ambient receiving 

water parameters for metals. There may be ways to allow discharges from 

mines into surface water without degrading the quality of the receiving waters. 

However, the effect of the current statute is that most mining activity is 

prohibited in areas with Class A streams or rivers. 

Recommendations 

The Committee recognizes that the present statutes pertaining to Class A 

waters may effectively prohibit most mining activity in large areas of the 

State. Mining will be possible only if legislative intent is clarified. 

The Committee is opposed to mining activity which will adversely affect any 

surface waters of the State. 

(2) The Committee recommends that the Governor immediately appoint an ad 

hoc committee comprised of industry, environmental, and governmental 

representatives to review current water statutes and draft appropriate 

legislation to permit consideration of discharge alternatives which will 

allow mining but not adversely affect the chemical, physical, or biological 

character of these waters. 
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REGIJLATICN OF MINING BY THE LAND USE REGUlATION CO!vMISSICN 

Intrcxiuction 

Eleven years ago, the Maine Legislature created the Maine land Use Regula

tion Ccrnrnissian as the entity responsible for planning, zoning, and sul:Xli

vision control in the unorganized tc:wnships of the State. The Legislature 

gave LURC the powers and responsibilities which normally attend planning 

and zoning functions at the municipal level. IDRC reviEW and approval is 

required for any major development in an unorganized territory. This occurs 

through a two-step process: 1) a rezoning of the area proposed for develop

ment to a development zane (unless the proposed development is already in 

such a zone), and 2) site specific development review and permitting, which, 

where appropriate, is conducted jointly with DEP 1 s review under its Site 

Location of Development Law. 

Areas of Concern 

The Mineral Policy Advisory Catmittee reviewed the two-step IDRC process 

as it relates to major mining activities. The Committee had two major areas 

of concern with respect to this process. 

The first concern is that the LURC Canprehensive Plan does not give adequate 

recognition to the potential for rnaj or mining developnent in Maine. The LURC 

Plan was developed at a time when the likelihocxi of major mining activities 

was not foreseen. There have been no recent major mining activities in Maine. 

The second concern is that the criteria LURC uses to evaluate the merits of 

a proposal at the rezoning stage are unclear and may result in misunder

standings beb-.een developers and the State. 

Initially, some members of the Committee felt that rezoning, the first step 

of the LURC process, presents serious, unwarranted obstacles to mining in 

the unorganized townships. The majority of the CClllllli ttee did not share this 

concern. 

Recarrnendations 

(3) The Committee recommends retention of the two-step process for LURC 
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review of major mining proposals in the unorganized territories. 

The two-phase LURC zoning and development review process is a statu

torily established procedure that has, over the years, proven to 

provide an effective means of handling large scale development pro

posals in the unorganized territories. The process is fundamentally 

no different from that used in any organized city or town with com

prehensive zoning. In the unorganized territory, LURC serves the 

function of a municipal planning board in handling all land use 

matters. 

To alter this process, one that is based on the traditionally accepted 

concept of zoning, to serve a particular kind of land use would 1::e 

inconsistent with the original intent of the Legislature in establish

ing LURC. Moreover, given the way in which the process can 1::e 

improved without legislative action, seeking such a fundamental change 

in the LURC law would 1::e both politically inappropriate and unnecessary. 

Because of the nature of major mining proposals and the nature of zon

ing itself, it is important to all that some flexibility 1::e maintained 

in the timing of the zoning process. By retaining (and perhaps refin

ing) the two-step rezoning/development review process, that process 

can allow developers to get an early reading, before full investment 

has been made in making a site proposal, as to how a proposal is 

likely to 1::e ultimately viewed by the LURC Commission. The issues 

involved in rezoning normally will not require the same levels of 

informational detail as full site development review. 

The zoning process is not intended to 1::e prohibitory, but rather 

evaluative. Rezoning is the only significant opportunity for provid

ing a public forum to consider the overall, long term land use and 

corn:mmity impacts of proposed major developments. (Under the LURC 

statute, rezoning involves a showing that (a) the change would 1::e 

consistent with the current land use standards, the comprehensive land 

use plan, and the LURC statute, (b) the change will satisfy demonstrated 

needs, i.e., will have identifiable and significant l::enefits in the 

area or region, and (c) the change will not have undue adverse impacts 
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on existing uses or resources.) It is during the second stage, site 

review, that detailed evaluation of the particular and unique impacts 

of a proposal occurs. Therefore, rezoning itself is a useful tool in 

evaluating whether, as a general matter, a major development proposal 

is a suitable and beneficial type of land use activity in an area. 

The ability to obtain an early reading on such issues benefits both 

developer and public alike. 

(4) The Committee recornnends that the LURC Comprehensive Land Use 

Plan be revised to reflect new directions in mining policy and to 

acknowledge the newly recognized potential economic significance to 

the State of mining as a major land use, particularly in the unorgan

ized townships. This action does not require a statutory change. 

The LURC Comprehensive Land Use Plan should be changed to reflect 

new directions in mining policy. The Plan is now in the early stages 

of being revised, and the time is appropriate to make alterations 

concerning mining policy. Already the Plan recognizes mining as a 

potential use of the resources in the unorganized territory. How

ever, much new information is now available that was not when the 

Plan was first written in the early 1970 1 s. 

The revised Plan should acknowledge the newly recognized potential 

economic significance to the State of mining as a major land use, 

particularly in the unorganized territory. Such a change can have far 

reaching importance because the LURC Comprehensive Plan constitutes 

the basis for all of the Commission 1 s zoning decisions. All zoning and 

development review proposals, therefore, are evaluated in light of 

the provisions of the Plan. In short, such a change can shift the policy 

framework within which rezoning and development review decisions are 

made. 

(5) The Committee recommends that LURC devise a more specific formula

tion of the issues which should be assessed as part of rezoning pro

posals for major mining development. This action does not require a 

statutory change. 

Currently, LURC is undertaking a study of issues which will need to 

be addressed in connection with major mining proposals. As part of 
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this effort, LURC should specify in greater detail the issues likely 

to require attention during the rezoning process. This should be 

reflected in a rezoning application form which is tailored to mining, 

replacing the single all-purpose form now in use. 
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REGULATION OF MINING BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF INLAND FISHERIES AND WIWLIFE 

Introduction 

The Stream Alteration Act, administered by the Department of Inland Fish

eries and Wildlife, requires permits for dredging, filling, or erection 

of permanent structures in or on rivers, streams, or adjacent lands 

where material or structures may fall into these waters. It is likely 

that any large-scale mining operation will require a Stream Alter-

ation Permit. The installation of discharge pipes by dredging of a 

stream bottom or adjacent stream banks will require a permit, as will 

the crossing of any streams by bridging. The applicability of the Stream 

Alteration Act to peat mining operations is unclear. 

Areas of Concern 

The recent increase in mining for gold in some Maine streams, particu

larly the Swift River, has resulted in water quality problems due to 

sediment entering the stream. Hand panning in a stream causes minimal 

disturbance to bottom sediments, but sluice boxes and excavations into 

stream banks can cause significant sedimentation. Disturbed stream 

banks can erode severely in times of high stream flow. In areas of 

silt or clay, sediment discharges can have a serious impact on water 

quality and aquatic species because these finer soil particles remain 

suspended for long distances downstream. These activities are subject 

to regulation by the Stream Alteration Act. 

The Committee learned that the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wild

life is considering addressing these problems with mining for gold by 

either issuing permits to control the timing and location of these 

activities or establishing minimal levels of activity below which a 

permit to excavate or scrape on land adjacent to any river, stream, 

or brook when soil material may be washed into nearby water. 
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Recorrunendation 

(6) The Committee recommends that the Department of Inland Fisheries 

and Wildlife, if it deems it necessary, seek statutory changes to 

adequately address problems which may be caused by mining for precious 

metals in, or adjacent to, Maine streams and rivers. 
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SAFETY OF MINING OPERATIONS 

Intrcd.uction 

Regulation of mining activities to insure the safety of mine workers 

is the responsibility of the U. S. Department of Labor's Mine Safety 

and Health Administration (MSHA) . MSHA • s jurisdiction includes the 

safety and health aspects of most mining activities, such as under

ground mines, sand and gravel operations, and open pits, as well as 

associated activities such as use of explosives, machine guarding, 

electrical installations, and processing of the prcd.uct. One ex

ception is borrow pits, which are under the jurisdiction of the 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). Municipally 

owned and operated sand and gravel pits are exempt from both MSHA and 

OSHA, unless processing of materials is involved. 

Areas of Concern 

Initially, the Committee was concerned that the exemption from regula

tion of municipally owned and operated sand and gravel pits could 

result in safety problems which warrant their future regulation. The 

Committee decided that this is a matter for municipalities to address, 

rather than.an issue of state level policy. 

Another concern of the Committee was that the Board of Environmental 

Protection felt it could not require the filling of an abandoned mine 

shaft as a safety precaution. However, the Committee found that MSHA 

regulations require that, for mines closed after 1970, the entrance 

to mine shafts be sealed to prevent public access. In addition, it 

appears that DEP in fact does have authority, under the Site Law, to 

require adequate provisions to protect public safety, including the 

sealing of shafts and tunnels. 
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Recommendations 

(7) The Committee makes no recommendations for state action regarding 

safety of workers or the public at mining operations. The Committee 

feels that existing Federal and State laws and agencies adequately 

regulate mining safety and that any new state level regulatory function 

would be duplicative. 
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EXPIDRATICN AND MINING 00 PUBLIC LAT:\JDS 

Intrcduction 

The Bureau of Public Lands in the Department of Conservation has heretofore 

had no policy for dealing with mining on public land, with the exception of 

the general policy directives given in the statutes of the Bureau and of 

the Maine Geological Survey. The Committee identified a number of problems 

which result from the lack of a policy for public lands and felt it neces

sary that such a policy be developed. This section of the Carnrnittee' s re

port describes the major issues related to public lands and presents the 

Committee's recommendations in the form of a policy statement for explora

tion and mining on public lands. 

Areas of Concern 

The Committee felt that the absence of specific policy for exploration and 

mining on public lands creates uncertainty and potentially increased risks 

for mining interests. People who explore on public lands do not know in 

advance whether developnent of a discovery will be allowed. Although the 

recording of a claim conveys to the explorer only the exclusive right to 

further explore for minerals , some explorers may have the rnisirnpression 

that a claim conveys developnent rights. Decisions regarding developnent of 

a discovery on, public lands are not made until the Director of Public Lands 

has reviewed a general proposal, determined that mining is an appropriate 

activity on the parcel proposed for developrrent (a land use ruling), and 

executed with the developer a lease which sets forth the terms and condi

tions of a developnent. The chart on the following page illustrates this 

process. 

In addition to the lack of policy, there is also a lack of adequate informa

tion arout the mineral resources of the State's public lands. As a result, 

the land management plans prepared by the Bureau of Public Lands have given 

little attention to mineral resources. 
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CURRENT PROCEDURE FOR 

~1I N I NG oN PUBu c lANDs 

PROSPECTOR'S PERMIT 
Issued by MGS* ----- -(ON ANY PUBLIC LAND) 

. 1 
Issued by MGS _MACHI~ERY & EXPLOSIVES _____ Requires consultation 

~ PERM IT 1 with BPL** 

By MGS------ LAIM RECORDED 
(work requirement. 
renewable to 7 years) 

Issued by MGS ----------------t--------------Any claim holder may request HGS 
BPL land use ruling. Public 
hearing required. Ruling 
required for license & lease. 

Issued by MGS--------LICENSE TO MINE------Requires consent of BPL. 
Renewed annually. Requires public hearing. 
Fee set jointly by 

MGS/BPL. 

Issued by MGS--------- MINING lEASE-------Requires consent of BPL. 
Royalty set jointly by Requires public hearing. 

MGS/BPL. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITS 
FROM OTHER AGENCIES 

* Maine Geological Survey ** Bureau of Public Lands 
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The Site I.ocation of Developnent Law requires that, before prospective 

developers enter the DEl? regulatory reviav process, they must demonstrate 

sufficient title, right, or interest in the property proposed for develop

ment. As a result, the Bureau of Public Lands must make decisions on 

whether or not to allow mining before the detailed technical and environ

mental information which is developed for the DEl? process is available to it. 

Another problem is that the Maine Geological Survey records all claims for 

exploration rights on public land and issues the permits required for both 

exploration and use of exploration equipnent. As a result, the Bureau of 

Public Lands is usually unaware of these activities on lands under its 

jursidiction. In sane cases these decisions could, without the Bureau's 

kno.vledge, permit activities in areas which are clearly unsuitable for 

mining, such as areas with unusual significance or environmental sensiti

vity. Similar 1 y, decisions regarding land use rulings, licenses to mine, 

and mining leases are also the responsibility of the Maine Geological 

Survey, even though it is the Bureau of Public Lands which is responsible 

for overall management of public lands. 

In addition, sane of the current procedures required for exploration and 

mining are unnecessarily cumbersome. The current statute limits to 20 acres 

the size of parcels on which exclusive exploration rights can be claimed, 

but does not limit the number of such parcels. Extensive on-the-ground 

marking of the l:oundaries of these small parcels is required. Another 

problem is that the statute does not provide sufficient incentive for the 

timely conduct of serious exploration work on public land. Further, the 

statutory requirements for a license to mine and a mining lease are dupli

cative, as l:oth call for submission of the same information and both require 

a public hearing. The chart on the previous page illustrates this. 

Recc:mnendations 

(8) The Carrnittee, the Bureau of Public Lands, and the Maine Geological 

Survey have developed a number of recommendations which could serve as the 

Bureau's first policy framework for exploration and mining on public lands. 

These recarmendations are presented here in the fonu of a policy statement. 

Irnplerrentation of some of the recarrnendations requires a statutory change. 

These instances are noted in the recommended policy statement. 
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Recommended Mineral Exploration and Development 

Policy Framework for Public Lands 

A. General 

The Bureau of Public Lands was established under the provisions of MRSA 

Title 12, Chapter 202, Subsection 551, as the agency which "shall cany 

out the responsibilities· of State Goverrnrent relating to public lands 

planning and rnanagerrent." The statute further states that the Bureau will 

conduct its activities in a manner "consistent with the principles of 

multiple use management." Mllring is a legitimate canponent of multiple 

use, but development of economic mineral discoveries is not mandatory. As 

with any major developnent proposed on public land, decisions regarding 

developnent will follow multiple use guidelines, give consideration to 

sr;ecial natural values, and involve public participation. The law requires 

and the public expects that strictly financial values will not dominate 

decision-~<ing on the public lands. 

Public Reserved lands potentially available for mining canprise less than 

250,000 acres, or about 1%, of the State's land area. These lands are 

managed for multiple uses and for the benefit of all citizens of the State, 

within which context mineral development may be accorrmodated. Many of the 

larger tracts managed by the Bureau are of strikingly high scenic and natu

ral value and· evidence high water quality. The State will not actively 

encourage mineral exploration and developnent on these particular tracts. 

other lands managed by the Bureau of Public Lands include submerged coastal 

lands and the bottans of great ponds. 

B. Developnent Policy for the Various Categories of Lands Under the 

Bureau's Jurisdiction 

The Committee recommends the following development policies for lands under 

the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Public Lands. 

1. Unlocated public lots: (On unlocated public lots, the State's 

interest is comrron and undivided, shared with other landowners. ) 

Mineral development in such areas will be governed by the discretion 

of the major landowner or through the consensus of all interests 

involved. 
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2. Located public lots in the unorganized terri tory.: Develop-rent in 

such areas will l:e penni tted generally, except that certain additional 

considerations may be involved in areas with outstanding recreational 

opportunities, rare or endangered species of wildlife, or other sig

nificant factors. 

3. Located public lots in organized townships and plantations: Sarre 

as # 2 above, except that local interests will be consul ted as a nor

mal part of the decision-making process. 

4. Consolidated lots: (Consolidated lots are those large parcels of 

land which the State has aa:ruired through trades of small, scattered 

lots with large, industrial landowners. Many consolidated parcels 

have special values. ) Developnent in such areas will be considered 

on a case-by-case basis, weighing the values of competing uses to 

test serve the public interest. 

5. Great Ponds: (The Bureau manages the land under the great ponds. ) 

The Bureau will consider developnents under great ponds on a case-by

case basis with a general inclination toward not disturbing natural 

conditions. 

The adoption of this development policy requires administrative action 

(no statutory changes) . 

C. Exploration Policies 

1. The Committee recommends the following statutory changes ~o clar

ify and simplify the procedures and requirements for exploration on 

public lands: 

a) Replace the term "unit value" with the term "quality" in the 

definition of exploration. 

b) Replace the terms "prospect," "prospecting," and "prospector" 

with the terms "explore," "exploring," and "exploration" throt:Bh

out the statute. Combine the definitions of "exploration" and 

"prospecting. " 

c) Provide simplified procedures for claiming exploration rights, 

with the following features: 

1) Replace the tenn "claim" with the term "exploration claim." 
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2) Establish a minimum acreage on exploration leases of 20 acres. 

No rnax.imuu acreage will be imposed on the size of an explora

tion lease. Currently, claims are restricted to a maximum of 

1500 feet by 600 feet (about 20 acres). The boundaries of an 

exploration claim will still be required to be located on the 

ground, in a fashion similar to current practice. However, 

much less of this boundary marking will be required with the 

elimination of the 20 acre :maximum claim size. 

3) Assess a $100 fee for recording, transferring, or reducing the· 

size of an original exploration lease. The current fee is $10 

for each 20 acre claim. 

4) Establish a graduated, annual, per-acre rental fee for an 

exploration lease with the following rates: 

1st year $ .25 per acre 
2nd year . 7 5 per acre 
3rd year 1.50 per acre 
4th year 2. 50 per acre 
5th year 5. 00 per acre 

5) Require an annual affidavit of investigatory work, but elimi

nate the current expenditure requirement of $250 or 50-hour/ 

claim/year. The affidavit should be exempt from the State's 

Freedom of Information Act so as to protect proprietary infor

mation. To assure that serious exploration work is being per

formed, the Maine Geological Survey should have statutory 

authority to adopt regulations which require progressively 

detailed work products at reasonable intervals over the life 

of an exploration claim. Examples of such work product require

ments are preliminary geologic maps and detailed geophysical 

or geochemical information. 

2. The Carmi ttee recamrends that the Maine Geological Survey send to 

the Bureau of Public Lands a copy of all exploration permits issued. 

The two agencies should develop jointly the administrative procedures 

necessary to accomplish this efficiently. This change requires adminis

trative action (no statutory change). 

3. The statute currently requires that the Maine Geological Survey 

consult with the Bureau of Public Lands prior to issuing a permit for 

the use of machinery or explosives in exploration on public lands. 
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This provision of the statute has not been observed in the past. The 

Committee recommends that the two agencies develop the administrative 

procedures necessary to provide consultation. 

The adoption of this policy requires administrative action (no statu

to:ry change) • 

4. The Comni ttee recornrends that the Maine Geological Survey infonn 

the Bureau of Public Lands of the location of all recorded claims, 

as they occur on lands under the Bureau's jurisdiction. The two 

agencies should develop appropriate administrative procedures to 

accomplish this. This requires administrative action (no statuto:ry 

change). 

5. The Canrni ttee recarmends that the Maine Geological Survey and the 

Bureau of Public Lands jointly develop an infonnational statement for 

people who explore for minerals on public lands. The statement should 

be provided at the time of application for an exploration pennit, at 

the time of application for a machine:ry pennit, and again at the time 

a claim is recorded. The statement should make clear that the record

ing of a claim in no way constitutes a determination that mining will 

be alla-.red. This policy requires administrative action (no statuto:ry 

change). 

D. Policy on Royal ties 

The Camni ttee recanrrends that the Bureau adopt no royalty schedule at this 

time. As the staff resources of the Bureau may alla-.r in the future, the 

Bureau should study the relative merits of either pre-setting royalties 

or establishing them on a case-by-case basis. In any event, as a crude 

guideline, the Conmi ttee recomrends that royalties be set at levels com

parable to those of private landowners. 

E. Policy on the Land Use Ruling 

The statute requires that proposals for mining developments be reviewed 

to detennine the appropriateness of the activity proposed for a specific 

site. The Canrni ttee recc:rnmends that the Bureau' s decisions on these 

land use rulings be made as multiple-use decisions in light of all rele

vant infonnation available to it. The Bureau should not rely exclusively 
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on the decisions of other agencies whose mandates differ from its awn. 

The Committee recommends that in responding to petitions for land use 

rulings, the Bureau of Public Lands consider, without limitations: 

1) alternative mining methods; 

2) net economic benefits to the Bureau and the State from develop-

ing the deposit; 

3) scenic, recreational, and natural character of the area; 

4) impact of the development on offsite resources; and 

5) extent and seriousness of long-term modifications to vegetation, 

wildlife habitat, and water quality. 

The Ccmni ttee recorrmends a statuto:r:y change to transfer fran the Maine 

Geological Survey to the Bureau of Public lands the responsibility for 

issuing the land use ruling. Consultation with the Maine Geological Sur

vey should J:::e required. This is illustrated on the follc:Ming page. 

F. Policy on Issuance of the License to Mine and the Mining Lease 

Both a license to mine and a mining lease are nON required l:::efore mining 

can occur on public land. The Maine Geological Survey statute stipulates 

that the Maine Geological Survey issue roth the license and the lease, 

with the consent of the Bureau of Public Lands, for lands under the juris

diction of the Bureau of Public Lands. The license and the lease each 

require a public hearing. License fees and royalties are set jointly by 

the ~ agencies. The Conmi ttee recc:mrrends the following statuto:r:y 

changes: 

1. Combine into a single mining lease procedure the existing two 

step procedure for issuing a license to mine and a mining lease. 

2. Stipulate that, for proposals involving land under the juris

diction of the Bureau of Public Lands , the mining lease will J:::e 

issued by the Bureau of Public Lands, with the consent of the Maine 

Geological Survey. (The current process calls for issuance by the 

Maine Geological Survey, with consultation with the Bureau of Pub

lic Lands.) 

3. Require a public hearing upon request by the applicant, an 

interested party, or the Director of Public Lands. The statute 

currently requires three public hearings for all proposed mining. 
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PROPOSED CHANGES IN PRocEDURES FoR 
r11I N I NG ON PUBLIC lANDS 

(CHANGES IN ITALICS) 

Issued by MGS-----PROSPECTOR 1S PERMIT----

1 
Issued by MGS-----MACHIN Y & ExPLOSIVES ____ _ 

PERvliT 
t 
r 
I 

' I 

1 BPL notified by copy by MGS. 

Comply with requi5ement to 
consult with BPL. 

By MGS---------(LAIM RECORDED------- B~~0:o!~~~)d by copy 

-------------Any claim holder may request 
a land use ruling. Ruling 
issued by

4
BPL in consultation 

with MGS. Ruling required 
for license and lease. 

LICENSE TO r·1I NE 
AND --------

~1INING UASE 

ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITS 
FROM OTHER AGENCIES 

Combined into one step. 5 

Issued by
6
BPL in consultation 

with MGS. Public hearing 7 
at discretion of director. 
Fees and· royalties set by 
BPL in consultation with 
MGS. 8 

1Each superscript identifies a proposed change. Each change is 
discussed in the text. Some changes require statutory change, 
others require only administrative action. Each change can be 
made independent of other changes. 
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4. Provide that fees and royalties be set by the Bureau of Public 

Lands, with the consent of the Maine Geolcgical Survey, for lands 

under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Public Lands. (The current 

statute requires that the Director of the Maine Geolcgical Survey 

establish the license fee and royalty rates with the consent of the 

Director of the Bureau of Public Lands. ) 

G. Policy on Reclamation 

The Bureau of Public Lands may, as may any landavner, elect to require 

standards for reclamation that are higher than would be generally in use 

or required by regulatory agencies. Similarly, the Bureau may elect to 

require a :perfo:r:mance bond for reclamation which supplements the require

nents of bonds required by other agencies. 

H. Occupancy Uses Related to Mining 

The Camnittee recc::mrends that occupancy uses such as transportation corri

dors, structures, or tailings ponds be considered on a case-by-case basis, 

in light of costs, alternative locations for such facilities, and the 

natural values of the area involved. The Bureau should consider using 

land trades as an alternative to locating occupancy uses on public lands. 

I. Policy on Gravel 

Gravel is a limited and important resource in Maine. The Bureau of Public 

Lands currently sells gravel from its lands to conmercial users, consistent 

with recommendations from the Land Use Regulation Camrnission and the Depart

rrent of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. Traditionally, the Bureau has 

allowed free use of gravel by legging contractors operating on public land 

for roads on that land, and for organized towns and carnplot lessees. Pro

posals for gravel extraction are considered on a case-by-case basis. The 

Ccrnrni ttee reconmends that the Bureau' s limited, free use policy be recon

sidered :periodically. 

J. Policy on Management Plans 

Land management plans prepared by the Bureau of Public Lands to date have 

given little attention to mineral resources. This is due in part to the 

lack of rnaj or mining proposals on public lands and in part to lack of 

knowledge of the specific mineral resources which may be located on 
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public lands. The Ccrnmi ttee recomrrends that in its future land manage

rrent plans, the Bureau: (1) identify existing valid claims on a parcel, 

(2) indicate whether the parcel is located in a region which shows par

ticularly promising geologic trends, and (3) identify those public lands 

on which mining is considered inappropriate at the time of plan develop

ment. This requires administrative action (no statutory change). 
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TAXATION OF MINING 

Introduction 

legislative Document No. 1942, "An Act to Create a Severance Tax on Min

erals to Help Finance the Deparbnent of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife," 

was introduced to the second regular session of the 109th Maine legisla

ture. The bill proposed a severance tax on all minerals extracted in 

Maine, except sand and gravel. The tax to t.e levied was "2% of the value 

at the point of severance of the identifiable minerals severed. " All 

proceeds of th~ tax v.ere to t.e credited to the Departrrent of Inland 

Fisheries and Wildlife. 

The proposed tax was badly conceived and ID 1942 was not enacted into 

law. While the bill failed of passage, it did make clear that such a 

potential source of new revenues would not go wmoticed. It is probable 

that legislation to tax mineral extraction will t.e passed in the near 

future. 

There are three basic types of taxes which can apply to mining in Maine: 

the severance tax, the property tax, and the incarre tax. Incane and 

property taxes apply under current Maine law; creation of a severance 

tax requires legislative action. The choice of t.,"'l.e forms of taxation and 

the rates to be applied to mineral mining in Maine have significant effects 

on the investment and production decisions of the industry and, in turn, 

on the amount of tax which is ultimately collected. 

The tax which is most often associated with the minerals mining industry 

is the severance tax. The severance tax is essentially a royalty payment 

to the govemnent is circumstances where the minerals are not formd on 

public land. The tax is usually set at different rates for different min

erals and is usually applied to rmi ts of gross output, gross value, or net 

value. Both large oil producing states such as Texas and Louisiana and 

sorre coal states such as Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado impose sane form 

of severance tax. 

The major problem with the establishment of a severance tax is to find the 

proper form and rate of the tax so that it returns to the state a fair share 

of the value of the mineral but does not cause the mining of the mineral 
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deposit to be shut down prernaturel y. As the quality of a mineral deposit 

declines and the marginal cost of extracting it increases over the life 

of the mine, at sorre point it is no longer economical to continue mining. 

Since the severance tax is another cost to the firm, this tax affects the 

decision to shut down. The higher the tax, or the less flexible the tax 

rate, the sooner will came the tiire when the marginal cost will exceed the 

marginal revenue and the mine will close. Once closed, most mining opera

tions are never reopened because of the expense involved. The minerals left 

in the ground vJhen the mine is closed are lost forever. The revenues which 

could be generated fran those resources are also lost. 

Thus a severance ta."{ where the rate is set· solely to maximize revenues will 

achieve that objective in the early years of mining, but will eventually 

bring about a premature mine closing, and will probably have the effect of 

yielding less revenue over the long run. A severance tax which is established 

on a sliding scale basis, with the tax rate declining as the value or profit

ability of the mine declines, minimizes this effect. 

The Committee carefully considered the subject of state taxation of mining 

in Maine. Through computer analysis, they examined the effect of current 

Maine taxes (incorre and property) on a hypothetical rretal mining operation. 

They compared Maine's current mining tax levels to those in other states 

which have mining industries. They surveyed the types of taxes other states 

levy on mining and they analyzed the effects of various new taxes on the 

hypothetical Maine mine. This part of the Ccmni ttee' s report presents their 

particular concerns and reccmnendations for state taxation of mining in 

Maine. 

Areas of Concern 

The Mineral Policy Advisory Canmittee identified a number of concerns relat

ing to taxation. All of these concerns must be addressed in the final design 

of a taxation structure for mining in Maine, whether or not a new tax is 

created. 

H:::>st of the major mineral deposits to be mined in Maine probably will be 

found in the unorganized tcwnships of the state. Property taxes in that 

area are paid to the State. The amount of money which can be raised by pro

perty taxes in the unorganized areas is constitutionally limited to the cost 
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of services provided to that area. Under current law, the effect of a major 

new taxable property, such as a large mining operation, will be to decrease 

substantially the tax paid by the other landc:Mlers in the unorganized area. 

The State will receive no additional revenues. In addition, the mining 

industry will enjoy a significant property tax break relative to industries 

in municipalities where there is no tax limitation. In an organized munici

pality of the State, on the other hand, that municipality will want to 

receive the rna.xirnum incoine possible from property taxation of that industry. 

Severance taxes can be i.rrposed on the gross revenues of a mine or on the 

net revenues, after certain allowable expenses are deducted. The majority 

of states which impoSe a severance tax base it on gross revenues. This 

approach is simpler to administer. However, when gross revenues are taxed 

at a fixed rate, the effect may be to cause an early shutdown of the mine 

when net revenues begin to drop below production costs. If a severance 

tax is imposed on net revenues, the tax will have less effect on the timing 

of decisions to terminate production at the mine; however, if the mine is 

not profitable for one reason or another, the State may receive little or 

no revenue. The nost desirable arrangerrent is one ~vhich assures the state 

of sane reasonable revenues but does not adversely affect the long tem 

production decisions for an operation. 

The value of minerals as they rest in the ground appears to be taxable 

under current .rvJaine law. HCJNever, very difficult problems of assessrrent and 

valuation are encountered in attempting to tax mineral deposits. HaN ITU.lch 

of the mineral exists in a deposit? What are the boundaries of the deposit? 

What is the actual value of the minerals in the ground? These questions 

cannot be answered accurately while the resource ranains in the gr01.md. 

Communities in which a mining operation is located and other communities 

in the vicinity of a mine may experience difficulties in providing the 

services which normally attend a major new development. Classrooms may 

need to be added to the local school, water or sewer lines may need to be 

extended, new housing may be required, or additional police or fire pro

tection needed. r.1unicipali ties will need assistance to plan efficiently for 

the tirnel y provision of these services and to finance them. These needs are 

greatest at the earliest stages of the life of a mine, while the benefits 

of increased tax revenues and new jobs are more long tem. Sane mechanism 
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needs to be available to insure that municipalities are able to address 

these problems. 

The revenues· to the State generated by a severance tax can go directly to 

the State's General Flm.d or they can be allocated for specific purposes. 

The ftmds generated are likely to be difficult to predict, variable fran 

one year to the next, and of relatively short duration for each mining 

operation. Montana is a state which, in recognition of these factors, has 

established a system to insure that the revenues from mineral taxation 

will continue to provide pennanent benefits to the residents of that state. 

Montana has established a trust fund for the revenues of that state's 

. severance tax on mining operations. The revenues frau the trust fund are 

used for specified public purposes on a continuing basis. 

Reccmrendations 

A. Premise 

(9a) The carrnittee recanmends that it be the policy of the State of Maine 

that a reasonable portion of revenues derived frau the development of 

Maine's mineral resources be shared with the State through direct taxation. 

The total effect of taxes on mineral development should function so as to 

maximize eooncmic production of each mine, while providing reasonable canpen

sation to the citizens of Maine for the loss of nonrenewable resources. 

State taxes on mineral development should place Maine mining enterprises 

in a carpetitive position with those in other states. 

B. Fonn of the Tax 

( 9b) The Camni ttee recarrnends that there be a severance tax on the extraction 

of certain mineral resources in Maine. The severance tax, which is a fonn of 

excise tax, is the tax traditionally used on natural resources. Most mineral

producing states use sare fonn of this tax on minerals. 

C. Resources to be Taxed 

( 9c) The Ccrnmi ttee recarmends that the severance tax be applied to minerals, 

metallic and non-metallic, which are extracted by relatively large scale 

operations. For the purposes of this tax, the Carmi ttee considers peat a 
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mineral. The Corrmittee recCllliTEnds that mineral resources mich are camronly 

used by the oonstruction industry, including sand and gravel, crushed rock, 

and li.rrestone, be exempt from this tax. 

D. Basis of the Tax 

(9d) The Cc:mnittee reconrnends that the severance tax be assessed in lieu of 

the property tax. The value of minerals in the ground should not be taxed. 

The tax should be assessed initially on the value of capital .llnprovements, 

up to a specified maximun level of revenue, when the basis of the tax 

should becc:ne the value of the minerals extracted. 

(9e) The Canmi.ttee recrnmends that the severance tax be applied to gross 

revenues in a IPal111er mich varies positively with the level of net revenues. 

As net revenues increase, the tax rate applied to gross revenues should 

increase. Mining, milling, and operational costs, including royalties and 

the cost of reclamation l:onds, should be alla;vable expenses in calculating 

the net. Mining operations where gross revenues are bela;v a fixed annual 

minimum should be exempt fran the severance tax, but not the property tax. 

E. The Tax Rate 

(9f) The Comnittee recamnends that tax rates be determined for each taxable 

mineral or for specified groupings of similar minerals. The Canmi. ttee fur

ther recommends that a special purpose committee be established to recommend 

these tax rates. This committee should be established at the earliest possi

ble date and should include representatives of the mining indust:r:y and 

others kna;vledgeable in taxation and the eoonanics of mining. 

F. Allocation of Tax Revenues 

(9g) The Comnittee recc:mrends that municipalities in which a mine is located 

be reimbursed as fully as possible for revenues lost by the collection of a 

severance tax in lieu of property tax. The Crnmittee reccmnends that the 

revenues mich remain after municipal reirnburserrent be dedicated to a trust 

fund to be established by the Legislature for this purpose. The trust fund 

should be administered by a Board of Trustees ccrnposed of public and private 

sector members appointed by the Governor. Incane from the trust fund should 

be devoted to projects mich are related to the wise use, reuse, or conserva

tion of Maine' s nonrenewable resources or provide assistance to corrmuni ties 
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affected by mining development. The Board of Trustees should reoommend to 

the Legislature the specific armual disp:>si tion of t.h= proceeds from the 

trust fund. The Board of Trustees should be authorized to use the fund's 

principal for impact assistance to carnmunities. Impact assistance to com

munities should take the form of grants for plarming and loans for public 

facilities and services. Loans should be repaid to the trust fund. 

The trust fund will have no revenues until the first mining develq:ment is 

underway. Assistance to affected comrmmi ties needs to be provided during 

the ear 1 y stages of a mining operation, which, in the first case, will 

occur when the trust fund has no money. 

(9h) The Carrnittee recc:muends that the State enable mining canpanies to 

contribute funds for carmuni ty assistance which will be deducted from 

fuLure severance tax payments. 
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MINING IN MAINE: PFST, PRESENT, AND FUI'URE 
Written by 

Carolyn A. Lepage and Walter A. Anderson 

Introduction 

Mining in Maine has a long and varied history unknONn to many Maine citi

zens. Many Mainers have seen the granite quarries which remain fran an 

industry established rrore than ·150 years ago. Gravel pits are a cc:mron 

sight and Maine lirrestone, slate, gems, and peat are familiar to many. 

The resources rrost familiar in the 1980's are but a few of many which 

have been sought and exploited in Maine. Econanic conditions, technolo

gical developrents, and world events influence the level of mining acti

vity in Maine as elsewhere. The history and future prospects for mining 

in Maine are presented here in light of sane of these influences. 

The Ear 1 y Years: Pre-civil War 

The first extensive evaluation of Maine's mineral resources was authorized 

by the state legislature in the spring of 1836. Recognizing that such a 

geologic survey would help Maine's agriculture, industry, and canrrerce, 

the Board of Internal Improvements hired Charles T. Jackson of Boston to 

conduct the survey. Jackson's field work was limited by funding, weather, 

and available transportation to coastal areas and major river and over

land routes; ha.vever, in his third and final report subrni tted to the 

Governor and Council in February 1839, Jackson concluded that Maine had 

a wealth of mineral resources. Jackson felt that Maine could become self

sufficient in the production of peat, lirre, roofing slate, granite, and 

sare metals and should, indeed, be able to market these products in other 

states. 

By 1836, when Charles Jackson began his geological survey of the state of 

Maine, mining in Maine, albeit at a small scale, was already well 

established. The ccmrcdity of greatest importance at that tirre was granite. 

Maine had several advantages that made it the principal supplier of granite 

to the rest of the Atlantic states and the West Indies. The greatest of 

these advantages was that many suitable granite bc:dies were readily 

accessible by navigable rivers, bays, or inlets. Thus the shipping costs 

for Maine granite were considerably less than for other types of 

building stone quarried elsewhere in the country. High quality granite 

was abundant and available in such a wide variety of color and texture 
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that virtually any demand could be rret. Quarrying was concentrated 

around Penobscot Bay, eastern Washington County, Hallowell, Biddeford, 

and the Blue Hill area. 

Maine was also well kn0Nl1 for its limestone quarrying. Activity was 

concentrated then, as it is now, in the Thomaston, Rockland, and Rockport 

area. Jackson estimated that at least $14 million worth of limestone 

(in 1836 dollars) lay within 20 feet of the surface in Thanaston. The 

armual sale of lirre products arrounted to about one half million dollars. 

Fine-quality roofing slate, equal to that traditionally irrq;orted fran 

Wales, was produced from several small operations northwest of Bangor. 

other mineral materials exploited on a small scale include diatanite and 

soapstone. The only metal mines operating at the tirre were the Newfield 

Iron Works, which melted bog iron to be shipped to Boston, and the lead 

mines near Lubec. 

The sixth and seventh Annual Reports of the Secretary of the Board of 

Agriculture published in 1861 and 1862 on the agriculture and geology 

of Maine contain another assessrrent of the status of mining in Maine 

and the potential for future exploitation of the state's mineral resources. 

Although perhaps not as optimistic as Jackson's earlier publication, 

the two reports supported the assumption that Maine was blessed with 

sizable reserves of certain cammodities, particularly granite, lirrestone, 

peat, slate, and certain metals. 

During the mid-1800's, Maine still supplied much of the rest of the 

country with granite. The coastal areas were literally dotted with 

granite quarries actively producing granite for both domestic use and 

export. The manufacture of lime products near Thomaston, Rockland, and 

Rockport remained Maine's other major mineral industry. Roofing slate 

continued to be quarried in the vicinity of Bravnville, Barnard, and 

Williamsburg, but the full production potential was never realized. Metal 

mining continued locally at a small scale. The NE.Wfield Iron Works was 

still in operation, while a new lead mine was opened near Lubec by the 

Maine Mining and Manufacturing Cc:rrpany. A new mining operation was 

begun at Katahdin Iron Works following the discovery of workable iron 

oxide ore by Moses Greenleaf (the first map maker in Maine) in 1848. The 

first charcoal furnace was built in the same year a mile fran the 

~rkings to provide charcoal for the smelting of the ore and was enlarged 

several tirres in subsequent years to handle increased production. The 
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other new mining venture of the r:;ericrl was the beginning of feldspar 

mining in the Topsham area in 1852. As with ITOst of the granite quar

ries, the pegrna.ti tes in Topsham were econauic deposits because of their 

proximity to navigable tidal water. Transport of the milled feldspar to 

the ceramic plants on the Atlantic seaboard was relatively cheap. 

The Civil War to World War II 

In the years follo.ving· the Civil War, lirrestone and granite continued to 

be quarried in large quanti ties. The greatest activity in Maine 1 s mining 

history was the rretal mining boc:m of 1878 to 1882. The presence of 

metallic deposits in Maine had been noted by Jackson and subsequent in

vestigators, but development had been limited to the or:;erations at Katah

din Iron Works and Lubec. When r:;ecple returned to Maine after joining 

the gold and silver rushes in the western United States, they found a 

striking similarity between the metal-bearing rocks of their heme state 

and the rocks from which various metals could successfully be extracted 

in the western states. There was a great deal of exci terrent generated 

as mining canpanies were organized and financed, buildings were erected, 

machinery was installed, and, in sene cases mills, concentrators, and 

smelters were constructed. Activity was concentrated in the area around 

Blue Hill, Sullivan, Acton, and Lubec, and was of such a high level 

that a weekly industry newspar:;er, the "Maine Mining Journal", was published 

in Bangor beginning in 1880. 

Prosr:;ecting and investment in and developnent of mnnerous metal mines con

tinued until 1883, when copr:;er prices dropped considerably. The mines 

in the Blue Hill area were the first to close, and were soon follo.ved 

by the silver mines around Acton and Sullivan. The other newly opened 

metal mines soon follo.ved suit. Katahd.in Iron Works continued to pro

duce despite having to rebuild the furnace that was al.rrost canpletely 

destroyed by fire in 1882. Mining and srrelting ceased in 1890 in the 

face of canpetition from the Lake Superior iron producers and depletion 

of workable iron oxide ore. Although prospecting continued and several 

metal mines reopened for a short tirre, no major activity took place after 

the early 1880 1 s. The shipment of copr:;er concentrate from the Douglas 

Mine in Blue Hill by American Smelting and Refining Company in 1918 marked 

the last production of base metals fran Maine mines until the late 1960 1 s. 
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Three other mineral products continued to be produced well into the 

twentieth century. Thanaston and Rockland remained the center of lime

stone developrrent. The feldspar mining industry continued to be ac

tive around Topsham and some feldspar was produced from pegrnatites in 

Oxford County. Production reached a yearly high of about 12,000 tons by 

the late 1920's, alrrost ceased during the depression, but recovered to 

about 5,000 tons per year in the late 1930's. Competition from feld

spar producers with modern beneficiation facilities in the southeastern 

Atlantic states effectively killed the feldspar industry in Maine, which 

had not modernized to keep pace with the times. 

The granite industry reached its high }?Oint in 1901, with at least 152 

quarries employing at least 3, 500 people. In terms of value of granite 

produced, Maine ranked first in the country. Maine granite was used for 

everything from bridge supJ?Orts and piers to tombstones. Many public 

buildings, churches, and rronuments, particularly in New York City, are 

constructed of Maine granite including the State House and State Office 

Building in Augusta; J?OSt offices in Philadelphia, Buffalo, Hartford, and 

Albany; Custan Houses in St. I.Duis, Boston, and Brooklyn; Grant's Tomb in 

New York City, paving stones in New York and Philadelphia; and the gate

house in Central Park. The value of granite produced in Maine declined 

betv;;een 1911 and 19 22, but recovered by the rnid-19 20 's , when paving blocks 

accounted for more than half of the total arrount of granite prcduced. 

Hc:wever, the developrrent of Portland cerrent as a building material in the 

early 1900's and the depression of the 1930's dealt Maine's granite 

industry a blew from which it never recovered. Production in the years 

to follc:w would never be rrore than SJ?Oradic and small in scale. During 

this several other mineral ccmrodities continued to be produced. Slate 

and peat deJ?Osits were exploited, primarily for local use. Diatomite, 

which was used in J?Olishing COI'CpOunds, was produced SJ?Oradicall y from 

deposits scattered about the state. Numerous local brickyards thrived, 

particularly along the coast, where sufficient clay was found to support 

prcduction of bricks not only for local use but also for shipping else

where along the Atlantic Seaboard. 

The War Years of the 1940's 

Two events in the early 1940's stimulated exploration for and exploitation 

of Maine's mineral resources. One was the legislative action placing the 

State Geological Survey under the Maine Developrrent Ccmnission; the other 
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was the outbreak of World War II. 

In 1942, the Maine State Legislature enacted a bill placing the State 

Geological Survey under the jurisdiction of the Maine Developrent Ccmnis

sion. To carry out its part of the Carrnission 1 s program, the Survey 

had a fourfold function: 
11 1) to give service to lanclavners and prospectors through the identi

fication and examination of mineral and rock specimens and 

prospects; 

2) the exploration and mapping of areas which appear to have 

economic prospects for mineral development; 

3) laboratory research directed tcwards the discovery of new or 

improved techniques that may make possible econc::mic advances 

· in the camrercial development of our mineral resources; and 

4) the dissemination of information on the geology and mineral 

resources of Maine, through publication, correspondence, and 

talks before various groups. 11 1 

When v.brld War II began, the Maine State Geologist, along with geologists 

throughout the country, becarre concerned with rreeting the increased 

mineral requirerrents of the wartirre economy. This rreant searching for 

new deposits, re-examining old deposits, and developing the technology 

whereby previously uneconc::mic deposits could be made carrmercially ex

ploitable. Of particular concern were those mineral materials on the 

War Departrrent 1 s 11 strategic list. " The list was based on the country 1 s 

experience during v.brld War I and included those materials essential to 

national defense that cane primarily from foreign sources. The precarious 

nature of shipping materials overseas, as well as the increased demands by 

a wartime economy stimulated the interest and the need to develop domestic 

mineral sources. During the war years the U.S. Bureau of Mines conducted 

an extensive drilling and sampling program to investigate the potential 

of Maine 1 s rretallic and pegmatitic deposits. The U.S. and Maine Geolo

gical Surveys also conducted field and laboratory investigations. Of the 

strategic mineral materials listed by the War Depart:Irent, only manganese 

and mica occurred in sufficient apparent quantity and quality in Maine 

to warrant further exploration. Consequently, the mica and manganese 

investigations were given priority over other projects. 

1Joseph M. Trefethen, Report of the State Geologist, 1947-1948 (Augusta: 
Maine Development Commission, 1949) . 
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Both scrap and higher grade mica were essential to the burgeoning elec

trical industries. As much of the better quality "punch" and "sheet" 

mica had been imported prior to the war, the Maine Geological Sw:vey, in 

cooperation with the U.S. Geological Sw:vey, concentrated on searching 

for deposits to replace the foreign supplies. The Sw:veys spent con

siderable time examining the many mines and prospects located in the 

mica-bearing pegmatites of western Maine. Reports and maps resulting 

from the field investigations were made available to interested parties 

either directly through the Maine Developnent Carmission or as open 

file doct.lrrEn.ts from the Maine Geological Survey at the University of Maine 

in Orono. The production of sheet mica in Maine was significant during 

the war years. Havever, despite government assistance and high wartime 

prices, :m::>st mica operations were barely able to break even. Mining 

for mica in Maine ceased when the war ended. 

In view of the urgent need for manganese to meet the demands of the steel 

industry, work was initiated in the srnmer of 1941 to evaluate the man

ganese deposits in Aroostook County that had been discovered over 100 

years before. The project was placed under the State Military Defense 

Carrnission; samples collected in the field were analyzed and various 

extraction methods were tested at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology laboratories. Mapping and additional studies of the deposits were 

conducted by both the State and U.S. Geological Sw:veys. The Manganese 

Ore Ccmpany, a subsidary of the M.A. Hanna Canpany, began prospecting 

in the larger, :m::>re pranising deposits in 1942. Based on work conducted 

during the war years, the estimate of reserves of equivalent metallic 

manganese in Aroostook County was about 2, 100, 000 tons, the average man

ganese content of the ore being about 9 percent. At that time, havever, 

a process by which manganese.could be extracted efficiently and economically 

fran the type of ore found in Aroostook County had not been developed. 

In addition to those materials listed as strategic by the War Department, 

other mineral resources were explored for during the war years. These 

included limestone, peat, beryllium, graphite, clay, spodumene, sulfur, 

asbestos, feldspar, copper, zinc , and slate. Several of these materials 

were actively mined during the war. 

Limestone production was Maine's most important extractive industry 

during the war years. It was produced by three major concerns, all 

operating in the Rockland area. The chief products were agricultural 

lime, burned lime, cement materials , and chemical limestone for use in 
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the paper industry. Further field and laboratory investigations indi

cated that Maine had enough dol ani te to assure local production of 

magnesium lime for many years. This would be especially important to 

Maine 1 s potato industry as much of the soil in Aroostook County is 

deficient in magnesium. 

Peat was harvested in a number of tONns in Maine during the early 1940 1 s, 

including Centerville, Deblois, Franklin, Friendship, Jonesport, Penob

scot, and Sullivan. The peat harvested in these operations was used 

exclusively for agricultural or horticultural purposes. Fuelwood short

ages and rising costs of other fuels prompted the Maine Development 

Corrmission to investigate the use of peat as a fuel. Field work was con

ducted by the Maine Geological Survey and laboratory analysis by the 

University of Maine Technology Experirrent Station. The results of the 

survey were published in Bulletin No. 1 of the Maine Geological Survey. 

The quality of Maine peat was found, in general, to be very good. 

In addition to being investigated as a source of mica, pegrnatites were 

also evaluated for their beryl, spodurrene, and feldspar content. Beryl, 

the main ore of beryllium, and spodurrene, the rrost ccmron lithium ore, 

were important in the production of rretal, particularly bronze. Unfor

tunately, both minerals occur only sporadically in pegrnati tes in Maine, 

and prcduction was limited to that produced as a by-product of feldspar 

or mica mining. Feldspar, on the other hand, remained one of the rrore 

important mineral corrmodities in the state, with several large mines in 

production in Oxford and Sagadahoc counties. Slate, which was then used 

primarily as an insulator on electric switchboards, continued to be 

mined and milled in the Monson area. Reported occurrences of asbestos 

and graphite were investigated by the Maine Geological Survey, but the 

deposits were never developed commercially. 

The Katahdin Iron Works pyrrhotite deposit was studied through a coopera

tive effort by the Maine Geological Survey and the U.S. Geological Survey 

as a possible source of sulfur. The results of the study were published 

in the Maine Geological Survey Bulletin No. 2. The deposit, whose oxidized 

gossan had been mined intermittently during the last century as a source 

of iron, was estimated to have about 5,800,000 tons or iron and 3,300,000 

tons of sulfur for every hundred feet of depth. The Maine Geological 

Survey also conducted studies of clays for their -potential for 

use, and possible beneficiation of local clay deposits. 
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The Second W:>rld War had both gcx:xl and bad effects on exploration and 

exploitation of mineral resources in Maine. On the one hand, explora

tion for both strategic and non-strategic mineral materials previously 

supplied from overseas was stimulated. Much valuable geologic informa

tion was gathered. However, the mineral extraction industry as a whole, 

especi~ly producers of construction materials such as crushed rock, 

sand and gravel, cerrent, slate, and structural clay products, were 

affected adversely, not only by market conditions, but also by rnanpcwer 

shortages and equipment procurement problems. Despite increased demand 

for same materials, output actually diminished. 

The Post War Years: The Late 1940's to 1960 

In the late 1940's and early 1950's, the Maine Geological Survey, along 

with other governmental agencies and mineral campanies,continued to 

explore Maine's mineral potential. It was generally believed that, based 

an the geologic characteristics of the Appalachian region of which Maine 

is a part, the outlook for the discovery of economic deposits of rretals 

in Maine was, with few exceptions, not very bright. Therefore, efforts 

were concentrated on non-rretallic materials, particularly clay, lirrestone, 

and pegrnati tes. At that tirre, mineral production in Maine was lirni ted 

to non-metallic and industrial minerals. Demand contined to grow for 

structural mineral materials such as crushed stone, cerrent fran lirre

stone, structural clay, and sand and gravel. Agricultural peat con-

tinued to be harvested from deposits primarily in eastern Maine. Feldspar, 

along with minor arrounts of beryl, columbium-tantalum, q_1artz, and mica, 

was steadily produced from mines in the southern and west part of the 

state. Production of slate by the Portland-Monson Canpany and agricul

tural limestone also continued. 

The value of mineral pro:luction in Maine increased steadily following the war, 

with the exception of a slight drop in 1949, from about $2.5 million in 

1945 to $13 million in 1955. By that time cement from limestone, pro-

duced exclusively by the Dragon Cerrent Canpany in Thomaston, accounted 

for over half of the value of Maine's mineral products. 

Because of the assumption that Maine was unlikely to have economic deposits 

of metals, exploration for rretallic deposits in Maine during the big metal 

boom of 1947-1956 was sporadic. Exploration companies and federal agen

cies were more interested in investigating the more pranising metals poten

tial of the Colorado Plateau and other western areas. The U.S. Bureau of 
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Mines continued to explore the manganese ores in Aroostook County. The 

results of drilling and sampling at the base metal prospects in Blue Hill 

and Brooksville generated enough interest among exploration companies 

that the Texas Gulf Sulfur Corrpany and several other rrajor concerns con

ducted additional drilling and mapping studies. 

The U.S. and Maine Geological Survey, in a cooperative venture, con

ducted aerOIPagnetic investigations in the Katahdin Iron Works area and 

the Dead River area in 1951 and 1952 respectively. The discovery of 

large base metal sulfides in the Bathurst, New Brunswick area prorrpted 

the Maine Geological Survey to conduct an aeromagnetic survey in a 

geologically similar region in Washington County. Although the data 

revealed only a few indications of mineralization, several companies con

ducted active investigations in the area. 

It wasn't until 1956 that the mineral exploration companies, stimulated by 

the Bathurst ore discoveries, started full scale field investigations in 

Maine. These companies, including Arrerican Srrel ting and Refining, New 

Jersey Zinc, Ventures, Ltd. , Texas Gulf Sulfur, Arrerican Metal Climax, The 

Anaconda canpany, and Kennecott Copper, were looking primarily for 

copper, nickel, lead, and zinc. To further prorrote mineral exploration 

and exploitation, the Maine Geological Survey, beginning in 1956, ccmpiled 

and published several maps and bulletins, including the Mineral Resource 

Reference Map series and the Mineral Resource Index series, to facilitate 

the location of mineral occurrences in Maine. Exploration· activities 

continued with varying degrees of success, until the bottan dropped out 

of the metals market in 1958. 

The 1960's 

Despite continued field mapping and aerial reconnaissance of potential 

mineral deposits by state and federal agencies and members of the academic 

cc:mnunity, private canpanies were no longer interested in conducting 

large scale field investigation programs in Maine. To stimulate interest 

in continued exploration for metals, the Maine Geological Survey embarked 

on a five-year program to evaluate metal prospects using current explora

tion technology adapted to Maine's conplex geology and terrain. During 

1960, a geological-geophysical-geochemical study of a zone of magnetic 

ananolies in Penobscot County was completed, the results of which were 

published in 1961 in the Survey's first bulletin in their Special Econanic 

Series. During the next three years, three other studies were completed 
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and published, two of which investigated portions of the coastal base 

metal province in Maine in the coastal areas of Hancock and Washington 

Counties. The Sw:vey also stepped up its basic bedrock mapping program. 

The U.S. Geological Survey continued with its aeromagnetic surveys and 

geochemical field studies. The U.S. Bureau of Mines also conducted 

econanic studies. 

As rretal prices began to rise in the early 1960's, exploration activi

ties by private concerns were stepped up. This increase in activity 

was due in part to the working agreements reached by the large land

o.vning paper canpanies and the mining companies to prospect and develop 

the mineral resources of paper company lands. Arrong the canpanies 

actively prospecting for metals at this time were Blackhawk Mining 

near Blue Hill, Penobscot Mining at Harborside, Yankee Canuck Oil 

and Mining in Hancock County, Roland F. Beers, Inc. in Union, and 

Anaconda Copper near Parrnacheenee Lake. 

Yearly mineral production values during the late 1950's and early 1960's 

leveled off to between $13 million and $14 million. Production of several 

non-metallic materials, such as cerrent, peat, and feldspar either declined, 

or remained at the same level, while production of cc:mrrodi ties such as 

clay, gem stones, and sand and gravel increased. Production of feldspar 

reached its lCMest level since 1906. When the General Services Admini

stration ended its strategic minerals stockpile program in 1962, produc

tion of mica and be:ryl ceased in Maine. Small arrounts of granite con

tinued to be quarried in CUmberland, Kennebec, Knox, Hancock, Waldo, and 

York Counties. 

It appeared that Maine's first rretal mine in half a centu:ry would be 

opened by Black Hawk Mining near Blue Hill by 1966. Shafts and levels 

were developed during 1964 and 1965 in the ore body which had an estimated 

reserve of 4. 5 million tons. However, work was suspended in 1966 due 

to unfavorable employment and econcrnic conditions. In 1968, exactly 

50 years after the last productive rretal mine in Maine closed, a metal 

mine was opened in Brooksville by Callahan Mining. Mining was by both 

open pit and underground rrethods. A flotation mill, which utlized sea 

water, processed the ore to copper and zinc concentrates. The concen

trates were shipped to out-of-state smelters. 
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Exploration for copper, lead, zinc, nickel, gold, and silver deposits 

by both darestic and foreign ccmpanies increased during the mid and late 

1960's. Roland Beers, Inc. continued its geophysical exploration for 

nickel and copJ?er in Union while James R. Dlmn and Associates explored 

a fo:r:rrer copper prospect near Appleton. Dolsan Mines of M:Jntreal 

drilled a mineralized area near Pembroke. The northern mineral belt 

in the vicinity of Jackman was explored by Northern Canada Mines, Noranda 

Mines of Toronto through its subsidiary East Range, Spooner Mines and 

Oils of Toronto through North American Exploration, and Humble Oil and 

Refining of Houston. Their exploration efforts also extended north

eastward along the trend of the mineral belt. 

By 1969, the value of Maine's mineral production reached $20.2 million. 

This increase reflected the greater overall production and value for 

cement and dimension stone as well as the addition of mining and milling 

of copper and zinc at the Callahan Mining operation at Harborside. Pro

duction of peat reached its lc:west level since 1961 due to the lack of 

sufficient personnel, while production of feldspar, except for 1968, 

also declined. Scrap mica was mined in 1969 far the first tirre since 

1962. Prcductim of sand and gravel shc:wed a general decline follcwing 

1965. Figures for clay and gemstones rerrained constant between 1964 and 

1969. 

During this period, varirus state and federal agencies continued to 

support exploration of Maine's mineral resources through field studies, 

lal:orato:r:y research, and publications. The Maine Geological Survey con

tinued to publish the results of its work, including a statewide bedrock 

geolcnr map that was ccmpleted in 1967. In 1969, the ~1ine Reclamation 

Law was passed. This legislation required that, prior to beginning 

mining cperations, mining canpanies sul:rnit a mine plan, including a com

prehensi ve plan of how areas disturbed would be rehabilitated. Corrpanies 

were also required to post bond witl1 the State to ensure reclamation 

would be carried out satisfactorily. 

The 1970's 

The value of mineral prcductim in Maine increased steadily fran $21.9 

million to $43. 2 million in 1977. This increase was due largely to 

increased production of copper, zinc, cement, clay, and sand and gravel, 
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and to inflation. During that peria:l, Plumbago Mining expJored actively 

in Oxford county for pegmatite minerals, particularly tourmaline, 

which was officially named by the State legislature in 1971 as the Maine 

State Mineral. Several gem-quality localities were opened up in 1972 

and 1973. No feldspar was prcduced between 1970 and 1975. Three granite 

quarries in York and Hancock Counties continued to prcduce dimension 

stone for architectural use. Underground prcductim of slate at the 

Portland~onson Slate facility in Monson was suspended from late 1973 

to 1975 while a new shaft was sunk. 

During the regular session of the 107th Legislature, changes effective 

No.rernber 1975, were made in the mining laws. The elimination of lease 

terms confined by statutes was the most significant change. The Bureau 

of Geology was given the authority to negotiate the te:rrns of leases for 

mining on the State 1 s public lands. The Bureau of Geolc:gy was also given 

the authority to oversee prospecting and staking of mining claims on 

state-owned lands. The makeup of the Mining Bureau and the structure 

of licensing and rental fees were also changed. 

In 1972, after only five years of prcduction, Callahan Mining closed davn 

its copper-zinc mining and milling operation at Harborside due to 

depletim of rese:rves. Prior to its closing, the Goose Pa1d Reclamation 

Ccmnittee, which consisted of fc:ur residents of the tavn of Brooksville, 

two state representatives, and one mining cc:mpany representative, was 

fo:r:rned to advise and oversee the reclamation of the pit area. In a 

novel reclamation scherre, the open pit, which was actually a part of 

Goose Cove that had been drained and darrmed to allow mining, was floa:led 

by tidal water and a prCBrarn of aquaculture of oysters and salrron was 

begun. Late in 1972, production at the Black Hawk mine in Blue Hill was 

begun by Kerr-American, Inc., a subsidiary of Kerr Addison, Ltd. of 

Tormto. The ore was processed on site for copper and zinc concentrates, 

which were shipped out of state for smelting. Production continued until 

the fall of 1977. After operations ceased, equipnent was rerroved from 

the mine and the mine openings were sealed with concrete bulkheads. To 

prevent leaching of the sulfide tailings, the upraised portion was 

covered with glacial till and the lower portions were submerged in water. 

During the early and rnid-1970 1 s, exploration, primarily for base rretals, 

was continued by American and Canadian concerns. International Paper 

Canpany, along with its newly acquired subsidiary, General Crude Oil 

and Minerals, and Kerrarrerican conducted exploratory drilling on Inter-
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national Paper land near Square Lake. Knox Mining continued investi

gation begun in the late 1950's of a copper-nickel deposit in Union. 

This effort was taken over late in 1971 by a joint agreerrent of Basic, 

Inc. and Hanna Mining of Cleveland and was dropped in 1975. Callahan 

Mining, New Jersey Zinc, and Superior Oil jointly conducted exploration 

for rretallic deposits in several coonties as part of a program begun in 

1967. Louisiana Land and Exploration and Superior Oil continued the 

joint program after 1973. 

Silver Stack Mining of Montreal completed its drilling program in Pembroke. 

Standard Metals Canpany explored for lead and zinc on Brc:wn Company land 

in Maine. Kerr-McGee evaluated the uranium potential along the Maine-

New Hampshire border, while Phelps Dodge Exploration East investigated 

the coastal volcanic belt. Superior Mining evaluated the nickel 

potential of the Katahdin massive sulfide deposit which had been held for 

many years by Allied Chemical as a potential sulfur reserve. 

Mineral exploration has continued at an even greater pace in Maine since 

1977. Prospects for developing several different types of mineral 

depcsits are quite good. Perhaps one of the most significant econanic 

events in recent years in Maine was the announcerrent in 1977 by Superior 

Oil and Louisiana Land and Exploration of a major copper-zinc depcsit 

in Tl2 RB in Aroostook County. The massive, rich, 36 million ton deposit, 

discovered by J.S. Cummings, Inc. of Bangor, is estimated to be the 

third most significant copper discovery on the North American continent 

since the 1950's. Utilizing innovative and very costly exploration tech

niques coupled with persistence, patience, and trial and error, the 

de:t;:osit was pinpointed by Mr. Cummings in an assemblage of volcanic rocks 

which extend for approximately 130 miles in a belt 50-60 miles wide across 

north central Maine. 

Spurred on by this find, rrany other exploration fi.rms have stepped up 

their activity. Exploration continues in this volcanic belt by Superior 

and numerous mining firms representing both American and foreign 

interests. Intensive mineral exploration is also underway along the Maine 

coast in.a second and equally prospective suite of volcanic rocks ex

tending fran Penobscot Bay to Eastport. Newmont Exploration, Phelps 

Dodge Exploration East, and Superior Mining Company opened offices in 

Bangor from which exploration activities throughout the state were directed. 

Northgate Exploration of Toronto looked for uranium and molybdenum in 
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Hancock and Washington Cmmties. Chiasma Consultants of Portland 

evaluated the uranium potential in part of western Maine. Scintilore 

Exploration continued to prospect for copper, zinc, and silver in 

Pembroke. Houston Oil and Minerals was active in the Chain of Lakes 

area. Aquitaine Canpany of Canada, Ltd., continued their geophysical 

studies and drilling program in l3c:Mman and Oxbow TCMI'lships. Other explora

tion firms active in the state include Rio Tinto, Allied Chemical, Kerr 

McGee, Bethleham Steel, and General Crude Oil. 

Production of non-metallic mineral material remains high and accounts 

for the total value of mineral products produced in Maine since the 

closing of the Kerrarnerican copper-zinc mine in Blue Hill in 1977. 

Maine currently produces enough sand, gravel, cement, peat, gem tourmaline, 

and sare varieties of stone and clay to be self-sufficient. Slate con

tinues to be produced at the Portland-M:Jnson Slate Canpany Mine in 

Monson. Peat production also continues with the Down East Peat Canpany of 

Deblois utilizing some of the largest peat harvesting machinery in the 

world. 

Industrial Garnet Extractives developed ti1e Wing Hill r1ine in Rangeley 

for garnet-bearing diorite. The garnet is to be separated at the old 

Bell Mining Canpany feldspar mill in West Paris and will be used for a 

variety of industrial uses including water filters, abrasives, and packing 

media. 

Various state and federal agencies continue with technical and evaluative 

programs. The Maine Geological Survey continues with its mapping and 

publication programs. A cooperative effort with the U.S. Geological Sur

vey to investigate the peat resources of Aroostook, Washington, and 

Hancock Counties has been completed. This "WOrk is canplerrented by an on

going study by the Maine Geological Survey and Office of Energy Resources, 

funded by the U.S. Department of Energy, to evaluate the fuel potential of 

Maine's peat resources. The U.S. Bureau of Mines assisted in an evalua

tion of waste slate produced by the Portland-M:Jnson Slate Ccmpany to 

determine potential byproduct use. The U.S. Geological Survey, with the 

assistance of the Maine Geological Survey carried out its Conterminous 

United States Mineral Appraisal Program (CUSMAP) in western Maine. 

The Future 

The copper discovery in Aroostook County, the national energy crisis, the 
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